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Take Care of Your Overcoat.
[CONCLUDED FROM SECONWPAGE

luxurious pillows, Mr. Mansfield dreamed .of
his palotot and Mr. James Smith; and Susy
of Harry Gordon and his facinating manner;
whilst Harry didn't sleep at all, but thought
all the while of the blue eyes and waving hair

of Susy ManSfield.
Next morning there were three persons

gathered round the breakfast-table by the

fireside. Mr. Mansfield had gone up early
nud`sent down suitable apparel for his daugh-
ter, and had promised,to call for her in a few
hours.

Merrily the three talked over the last night's
events, and the ball ; and Mrs. Gordon quizz-
ed Hard; about his overcoats, and unmerci-
fully told Susan how Harry always did lose
his 'overcoats ; and. then Susan laughed at him
too, and Harry bore it wonderfully well, and
skemed rather to like it than.qthermise.

And then there-was a concert lit the evening
for which Mrs. Gordon had tickets, and Miss
Mansfield had not—and so, another supply of
clothes was sent for, and Mr. Mansfield stay-
ed to dinner, and Miss Mansfield stayed again,
till the next morning, and then. Mrs. Gordon
told Hurry she thought Miss Mansfield was
too sweet and refined a creature to be at a
boarding-house—and Hurry coincided with
this opinion—and then Mrs. Gordon suggested
she should ask her to stay with them for just
the time they were to remain in New York.

'You're so much away, Harry, it went inter-
fere with you to have a young lady in the
house.'

Harry thought it wouldn't, and so Miss
Mansfield stayed, and Mr. Mansfield came and
dined, and talked with Mrs. Gordon, and they
found out many mutual friends, and were
quite taken up with old remembrances. And
Harry, and Susy— oh, they strolled about the

long, pompous parlors, and Susy opened the
fine Chickering piano, which from a mere
thousand dollar piece of furniture, became,
beneath her skillful hand, awakened into all
the dignity and magic of art—and libr light
step and silvery laugh sounded through the
rooms, and up and down stairs, making Mrs.
Gordon smile and feel happy, even when Har-
ry was away—and altogether, it appeared as
though rive of light had suddenly penetrated
into the Clain, solemn dignity of the happy
but quiet home.'

Susan stayed, and stayed. First it was one
excuse, then another, then another, there \
were plenty-to be found in the busy corniced
time of Now York ; and, at last, when really
neither Mrs. Gordon could find another for
keeping Susy, nor Susy for staying, uor Mr.
Mansfield for delaying his return to Alabama,
Mr. Harry Gordon found an admirable ono,
which satisfied.them all—he converted Miss
Susan Mansfield into Mrs. Harry Gordon—-
and so she never went away at all.

'Take care of your overcoat,' said Mr Mans-
field, laughngly, to his s.m, as the bride and
bridegroom drove off on their wedding excur-,
tsion, 'for the last you lost found you a wife,
and Susy is very jealous, I warn you.'

'l'll take care of both Harry and his over-
coat,' said Susan, smiling and kissing her
hand to her father.

And wesuppose she didfor Harry lOoked
happier and happier every year—and ho never
lost his overcoat again, because it was always,
when he went to balls, most carefully wrapp-
ed up with a beautiful, delicate, discreet white
satin bornous, which never wandered from
its mistress, and which, after once it bad ta•

ken the impress of her grace and elegance,
never could be mistaken for anybody's but
the sweet darling, Mrs. Harry Gordon's--as
everybody called Susy, for everybody loved
Susy excepting Harry and his mother—and
they adored her.

A MODRL SIGN BOARD.

The following was put upon the door of a

house occupied by a father and son. The for-
tner was a blacksmith and publican, the lat-
ter a barber:

"Barnes and sun blacksmith and barbers,
work done hero, horseshoing and‘shaving and
hare curled bleeding teeth drawing and other
farriery work, all sorts of spirtous lidera ac-
cording to the late commicat treety.

"rake notis my wife keeps skaol and also
teaches reedin and ritin and all other lamed
langwetches and has militants if required to
teach horritory sowin .and mathewmatiz and
Ober fashunable divurshuns."

AN &arum SPECTACLE.--A Chileno,,late-
executed at Sonora, California, addressed the
spectators from the scaffold as follows.' He
said ifhe had been an Amerio in he would not
have been molested, and he advised all Span-
iards whenever they met a man with a white
skin and fair hair to put a knife in him up to
the hilt, lie complained much of injustice,
bat ho would now show the people bow a Chi-
len° could die. He insisted 'upon_ having a
woman brought upon the scaffold to play the
harp for him to dance his way out of the
World, otherwise he would die unhappy. In
oonolusion, he said if say one present desired
to send word or ir paey.to their friends where

w4B going, he was just the man to take it.

Cjt Thugrimpir.
DOMESTIC RECIPES.

USEFUL HINTS FOR LADIES
Some practical cotemporary gives the fol-

lowing items for the ladies. Britannia should
be first rubbed gently with a woolen cloth and
sweet oil, then washed in warmed suds, and

rubbed with soft leather and whiting. Thus
treated, it will retain its beauty to the last:
New iron should be gradually heated at first:
after it liatk bechine inured with the heat it
not creek. It is a good plan to put
now earthenware into water, and let it heat

gradually until it boils—Then cool again.
Brown earthenware, particularly, may be
toughened in this way. A handful of wheat
or rye bran,' thrown in while boiling, will pre-
serve the glazing, so that it will not be de-
stroyed by acid or salt. Clean a brass kettle,
before using it for cooking; with salt and
vinegar. 'The oftener carpets are shaken, the
longer they will wear. The dirt that collects

undeEl them grinds out the threads. If you
wish to preserve fine teeth, always clean them
thoroughly after you have eaten your last
meal at night. Woollen should be washed In
very hot suds, and not rinsed. Lukewarm
water shrinks woollen goods. Never allow
ashes to be taken up in wood, or put into
wood. Always have your matches and lamp
ready for use in case of sudden alarm. Have
important papers all together, whore you can
lay y_our hands on them at once in case of fire.
Do not wrap knives and forks in woollen.—
Wrap them in good strong paper. Steel is
injured by lying in woollens. Old bread may,
be made al niot as good as new by dipping the
loaf in coal water, then putting it in the oven
after the bread is drawn, or a stove, and let it
heat through. Isinglass is a most delicate
starch for fine muslins. When boiling com-
mon starch, sprinkle in it a little fine salt; it
will prevent its sticking. Some use sugar.

CORN CAKE

We eat corn cake every day, and our 'folks'
have flattered us, until we think, for a plain,
wholesome kind, ours excels all others. We
take six cups of good buttermilk, one egg, salt
enough, and a teaspoonful of salreratus; make
it thin as butter for frying; beat quickly, and
only long enough to make it free from lumps;
pour into a large buttered tread pan, and bake
half an hour. This is light, with a nioe,
tender crust, and plenty for a family of six.

TUE ORATOR.

A regular old toper, slightly reeling, oyes
half shut, and partly sober, is thus supposed
to address a 'select few' of his pld cronies,
while leaning against a lamp post in some
secluded spot.

'Now, 'I ax you, fellers, who's the best citi-
zen, him that supports government, or him as
don't do it? Why him that doesit, incourse.
We support government—all as drinks sup-
port government—that is if he tickers at a
licensed house. Every blessed drop of licker
that he swallows is taken to pay the salaries
of them are great officers, such as mayorsand,
Corporations, High Constables, Presidents
and Custom House gentlemen. 'Spotio we was
to quit drink, why government must fail; it
couldn't help it no how. That's the reason I
drinks ; I don't like grog--1 mortally bate it.
If I follered my own inclination, I'd rather
drink buttermilk or ginger-pop, or sody water.
But I take lidera for the good of my country,

I to sot an example of patriotism add virchuous
self denial to the rizon generashan.'

AN OLD GENTLEMAN CHARMED OUT OF

TWELVE HUNDRED Dataaus.—The gipsies have
stolen $1,200 from au old man named Pearse,
of Limerick, Maine. They made him believe
that $4,000 was buried in a pot on his farm,
and persuaded him to got the $l2OO together,
and deposit E in a small trunk, to remain in
his possession six days, while they were work-
ing the charm to find out the spot where the
$4,000 was hidden. Soon afterwards, the
gipsy womanreturned, and accused the elderly
greenhorn of binning the trunk, thereby de-
feating 'the charm.' Ho confessed he had
done so, and that the gipsy woman counted
the money again, and took the key, leaving
the trunk and money, as ho thought, with Mr.
Pearse; but at the expiration of the six days
he found that the charm bad worked so potent-
ly that neither the money nor the gipsles
could be found.

DBATLI OF A, MME/I.—The Chicago Press
mentions that wfew days ago a miser, named
Andrew Granderson, died in that city from
the effects of the miserable food his avarice
compelled him to eat, and because he would
not take medicines or have a physician, loot
ho should be called upon to pay the expense.
Since his death It has been ascertained that
he had $4,000 deposited in a bank, and owns
eta block in the wester)? division of the city.
lie loft no will, and had Covered respectable
children, who, when ho was ill, flocked to his
bedside and relieved his sufferings as they
could. '
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PIJOBERT B. SMILEY, CABINET
la AKER and UNDERTAKER ~-,---,,,,v ~f,it tml?.. ,,

one. Unilever street, next door to A,I=4: r'':-9:719..e, .....ta4..4, .
Glass's Hotel. • ~Th ...„

He .vould respect ,filly Inform the
citizens of Carlish and the public generally, that he
has now on hand large and elegaitt assortment of I,lllt-
NITURE,consI4I n; in part ofWardrobes, Card and oth-
er Tables. &Of, Bureaus, Bedsteads, plain and Riney
Sewing Stands,Sze.; manufactured of the best material
and quality watranted.

Also a general assortment of CHAIRS at the lowest
prices. YRNITIAN BLINDS made to order, and repairing
promptly attcauled. to.

•• 41Ecr COFFINS made at the shortest notice; and hav,
luga splendid hearse be will attend funerals In town or
country.

44-IBitneraker the stand—next door to IL Glass's
Hotel. '''R. li. F MILEY.

EXTENSIVE FURNITURE ROOM.
—JAMES li. WEAVER would resnecfoully call

the attention of House-keepers and the public
to hisextenslvestock of elegant FURNITURE,
including Sofas, Wardrobes, Centreand Tables,

7 11)ressl ng and Plain Bureaus, and every other
article in his branch of business- Also now on hand,
the largest assortment of CHAIRS In Carlisle, at
the lowest prices. AoFFINS made at the short-
est notice and a Hearse provided for funerals. Ile %,
solicits a call at his establishment, on North Han.
over street. near Olasse's Ilotel.

.o.Zr•Furniture hired out by the month or year.

CR 40. ,--,0 111\iiORNER of Han
..% .0317..),V, N, over and Luther itss C v

, po.
. iCA ICI,I S I.E.—The undersign

ed has always on hand ri largo stock of superior Cabinet
Ware. in all the different styles, which he is prepared to
sell at the, lowest prices. Ile invites attention particu-
larly to the PATENT SPRING BOTTOM BEDSTEAD, a most
useful article, which entirely obviates all ohjections.—
The bottom MI he attached to old Bedsteads. They have
given entire satisnirtion to all who have them in use.

Tr COFFINS made to order at the shortest notice.
JACOB FETTER.

Stores i

FALL STYLE OF HA'i, •• :1S -

(MOM:F. K ELLER respectfully announces t ',is
old Patrons and the public generally that he has jut ......

exiled the FAL!. STYLE OF viENTI,EMP. ''s
HAT:i. manthagured at one of the best eilintili.
wrests in Philadelphin, to which he invites :peel 1

attention.
Ile has also constantly on band n lame and 'call: ar•

sortment of his nun manufacture ns it ell as city d
Ilats and Capi. suitable for the season, comprising ~ r)
variety of Russia, Realer. Alsdes4in :not Silk lints, fire
Ished iu the Litest style, together it ith a fullnssmtment
of CAPS of e% cry shape and dcsrs'ipt ion, and it UN cry
price. Ile particularly invites the public to call and ex-
amine his exotmsive iussortment, which in style, mate-
rill and finish. cannot be surpassed by zinc in mind,,,t,
and which he is ilidt , to put at prices low or than et or.

Remember his ill stand on North llnnor er street, be-
tween Ileeker's and Server's stores.

141ALL STYLE OF: HATS & CAI'S.
wm. 11. TitiluT, desires to inform his old friends

that he has removed to his lI,W Chtablitilllllollt. on IIili
titreut, near the Railroad Depot, and Is now opeolna a

lalarge an.l clew it :Issortment of the FAI.I. STYLI,
OF II ATs. just received taaan Philadelphia, w lii,di
the gentlemen of Carlislean. requested to acll and

examine. Ile has also a large assortment of Silk. fur
and Slouch Illat ,w his own manufiteture, got up in the
hest style and at larious prices. the excellence alit finish
°I which he Will warrant. Ills stock lie is confident on-
ly needs to be 1.1M1.111 i Ilea to be approvd. Also, a large
supply of Men's, Boys and Chihlien's CAPS. of Cloth
and Fur, and of ever) variety of style and price just re-
ceived from Philadelphia. Let all who %%int a Ilat or
Cap give him a call. as they may he sure of being suit-
ed 1.0 their own sat ishwt ion.

CHINA, GI,AS'S ANI) QUEENS
WARE—OId housekeepers and young% with thee

also who aro expecting to become hotisekeepers,nrehri it
ed to call nt nALBENTS FAMILY and ex
amine his elegantassortment of Chloa,illassandQucens-
ware and other artieles in the housekeeping line. sueli
as French and English tea sets. heavy banded and plain,
White iirauite, gilded and blue plain, Pinner sets of ev-
eryvariety and price, bowls and pitchers, tureens, dish-
es, &c. tilass•ware—•centre table and mantel lamps.
Candelabrasand ether lamps,great verity, table and bar
tumblerit, goblets, Ac. Fruit and preserve dishes, in va-
riety. Cediu,ware—tubs,.buckets, churns, bowls, butter
printsand ladles, meal buckets, Ac. lirushes—sweeping,
white wash, scrubbing. band and shoe brushes. dusters,
brooms, /cc. Market, clothes and travelling baskets.

Also a choke assortment of Tobacco and Seger& Call
yo who are fond ofchoice brands of Segars and try the
Principes, 11.gxline. Steffnuonis and otherCuba varieties,
and you will that them of 3thimpeachable quality. Also
half Spanish and CommonSegars, with choice snuff and
chewing tobacco.

DAIS &IP* • Co., 27ti Nlarket Street,..4•110 -

AOENTS• FOR JACOB RIDEM, CARLISLE,
and Philadelphia. Cars leave both places East and West.
twice every Week. Tueadays and Fridays. All business
entrusted to Mugheti, Davie & Co., will be attended to
with promptness;Avhether In sake, produce or Freililt.

A. 11. BARNITZ, North street. Baltimore, has also
entered Into this arrangement, and will attend prompt-
ly to all business entrusted to him.

so,,

NEW BOOKS!
,ir........,.... i. 4 MAGAZINES AND

trl ' to. LATE PUBLICATION S
The White Veil, a Bridal Gift, by Mrs. flats, a splendid

ly illustrated gift book.
Longfellow,Byron, Moore, ,Mrs. Hemmen and other pc,

etical works, beautifully embellished.
Irving's Sketch Book, plain,
Jere lets and Its Sacred Localities, by Rev. W. 11. 0•

debkhelmerldtectorofSt. Peters, Plulatra.
Pleberlitg's Greek Lexicon. limner in the original,
'ifiMira,da ,Allott, a new and Interesting story.
May and b,csinber, by Mrs. Ilubback. '
Ellen Nor wry. by Emerson Bennett.
Grace Lee, by Julia Kavanagh.
Robert Graham, by Mrs. IIursh.
Harper's, Graham's and Godey's Magazines fbr*May,
Wit h numerous other new publications Just reed atmay 2 PIPER'S Cheap Book Store.

1 )s';r -I'" SOMETHING NEW! ISSUti• AlLTlllnefi PATENT
iwrifiirr SELF•SHALING CANS AND JARS,

For presetting fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Any one,
says the Philadelphia -inquirer, will be struck at tho
simplicity and admirable adaptation to the end propos-
ed. An intelligent child can seal them. For sale by
tuttolesale or retail by I'. MONYER,

juno2o North Ilanover Street, Carlisle.
"" lAM NOW RECEIV;INO

YGlc g:lgBtekofßiltSaN9Bthlchttitednostvassortmentover
opened In Carlisle, to which I invite the early attention
of the public, as I intend selling at prices which cannot
tall to please the closest purchaser.

untrch2B JOHN P. LYNE.

CHEAP GOODS.---The subscriber is
now oponlng s fresh lot of soasonablo goods, at the

now location, opposite tho !Railroad Office, In Main street,Carlisle, which will be sold at the lowest price.
sprint, it. MAUD ARM SNODGRASS. :

SONNETS,, BONNETS.-
The subscriber le Justrpceivlng another supply of

Piing end Summer Bonnets&Insisting ofEnglish Strew
chip, Braid, satin Straws, Neopolitain,and Ben Braid.
Also a now supply of very choice Colored anti White
BonnetRibbons varying in price from 123 to 60 centsper yard.

,Also a large assortmeneof Childrensand Misses Straw
and Braid Flats. . ' 'OW. W. lIITNEII.'

May 16.'65

IMPORTANT TO LOVERS OF
EME9II FRUIT at all seasons.—The subscriber Imo

3u4 opened a few dozen Hermetical Rolf sealing 'FRUIT
CANS, for preserving Fruits, Tomatoes, Green Corn,&c.,
fur a whole year• Its a fresh state—require no Foldering
and may be used year after year and are easily opened
and closed without the aid of a Miner. Call and exam-
en them. GEC. W. lIITNER.
Juno 13. '55. •

.storeo auk Sl)opci.
NEW WATC}r" AND JEWELRY

STORE, W. D. A. NALIpLE, would respectfull
„..0.1.. . ruitiounce to the citizens io

4.,.......s~ s ...... , Cailisle and vicinity thin
;'

~,- , - • he has opened a large anti

;,'-,0.1 12 , L"... ''. ... beautiful stock of CLOCKS.
... ' 2 5 .7,;›,.... ' WATCHES ,i 4 JEWELRY.

'9 . 3 .:: ,:;1.,. •on the N. E. corner of the
'-',,..,2...:k1,,," ,.., Public Square, in the room

~.,,,,,,:-..:_....,A517., formerly occupied by Sneed
' '- -- Elliot, one door East of O.

W. Ilitner's dry good store. The stock consisting of
every article in the trade, viz: GOLD AND SI_LN El.
WATCHES of every style and quality, gold fob, neck
vest and chatlains chains, gold lockets. breast pins, car
rings, &c., &c. All goods warranted tobe what they arc
sold for.

stir Particular attention paid to itEPAIIITNO of Oidil
Watches, Jewelry, &c. All work warranted aceordlnr
to quality. 'l'llu subscriber flatters himself that he can
give entire satisfaction to all.that favors him with then
custom. W. D. A. NM:OLE.

Carlisle, July 18th '55,

?: WATCHES CLOCKS :FANCY JEWELRY, &e.
I have now on hand and for sale at

my UM Stand on Main Street, opposite Marlon Hall, an
entirely new and elegant stock of

WATCHES, JEWELRY, MEDA LIONS, &c.
Gold Lever Watches, hunting and open ease, Silver do.
Silver Lepine and Quarter NVatches. a large variety.
Goldr.t nehors for Ladles and Gentlemen.
Medallions. a splendid assurtmeht 11w ladies and gents.
Breast. Pins of every pattern, and all prices,
(loud Chains for vest and fob, gold curl , chains,
Finger Culliplub, Studs, Sleeve But Milk.,
Crosses Pr p and Hoop Ear-Rings. It large variety.
Silver and Rated Forks. Table and Spoons. But ter

n i von, Sc. of various styles and prices.
Gold and Silver Thimbles.
Geld, Silverand Common Spectacles. a large assortment

to suit all ges, and to which we invite particular
attention.

Port Monnaiesi a large assortment at every price,
Gold Pees, ..f the best make at various prices.
Fancy Boxes, Port Folks, Accordeons. Spectacle cases,
Ladies Card rases, sill er and pearl. at ‘siri..us prices,
Bracelets. gold and common; Watch (Twins ditto,

Also a larg- e variety of articles in the .10welry
which I R 111 sell at the loweet prices. All articles war-
ranted to be what they are sold fr. •

diy,i,l'artleular attention laid to the REPATMNG
WATCHES and all work warranted. Iteturnintt thanks
to my old friends and customers L'r former patronage,

respectlully solicit a continuance of their favors.
june2o THOM Aie CON LYN.

1 CLOTHING I CLOTHING
N. RANT(II A: Cr. have opened and nnw of.

fer for sale at their St, iv on M ,t 111th Street,
,te door wo.t, ~f the llotel formerly held by I. Str ugh.

an entire new stork of Ready Made :bithit g
FOR MEN AND Itttl's M EAR.

Also. Cloths, Cassimered and 1 estluns, I, hieh w 11l be
tnado up in the best style mint on reasonable tennis
Shirts. t,hirLColhir,,, Gloves. Ili.slory. Suspoliders. Satin
and SumniiT Stocks, llandkeri hien., &c. of the newest
styles and hest mannfacture kept constantly on hand.
('iiiithlent of their ability to please, they respectfully Si'.
kit the public' pilt,llsllllUe.

T UST RECEIVED AT THE FAM-
) ILY GROCERY' STORE of the sul.seriber, n Me-

rton h i
A new supply of fresh Water crackers,

Sodast,uttitr, l'ie and Sugar Buisen'it.
Patina, Mrn Starch. Taploca;-Saco, Pear) Barley,'

Extract of Coffee. Rico flour. Baking Powder, &c.,
A new let of superior Tulle WI, --

Pickles, Tomato Eutehup, French Mustard. lia)
Ruin. ac. ' J. W. EBY.

GROcr• .F.,,,V111V GROCERY
..=:-.-- c•RIESW. ._,L 1 AND VARIETY STOBV

The subscriber would respectfully inform his friends ano i
the public generally, that he has just returned from the
city with a large and varied assortment of
GROCERIES, OLASt; and QUEENSAVAIII 60" ~,

FISH, 3:c.. 47., which he offers for sale hp Ho 1` acct' P., -
most reasonable terms, at his New ore—Ffgl. .t..
corner of North Hanover street and the I'ul, .. 1. ar 6.. . ,
lie Square. directly opposite the Carlisle Ile.
posit Bank. His stock embrases everything usually
in a Oreeery and Variety store.

The pul,lic are invited to call and oxfunive his steel.
before purchasing elsewhere, as he feels confident he can
sell the best goods at the lowest prices.

.1. D. HALBERT.

QREEN GROCERY STORE.-
lIAIIKNESS .t3ll:l.Ln

)esire to Inform tho citizens of Carlisle and VlCillit:. 4
that they have just received from the city and are nee
opening in the room adjoining Bentz & Brother's Store
a very coniplete assortment of Groceries. such as

PRIME COFFEE, SUGAR. TEAS, 3101.M.SES,
and all the yarions kinds ofFTwers and DBI NBA',
such ns Hams, Dried Beef. Bologna Sausages, Ac. by the

piece orr pound. Also Herrings. Marl
oral. Shad, Cod Fish and a great vnriet:

of ankles not necessary to enumerate. In addition t
the above, wo will receive our regular supplies of

FliEsir VEG ET:A ISLES
as soon ns they appear in the rite Inuirkets, to all
which we invite the attention of the puhile. ns w e iu
tend to sell at tht very lowest prices for Cash or Coon
try Prod Ueu. HARKNESS MULLIN.

pa FOR THE 'MILLION!'
.4., I am just receiving my Fall.eirwigs„fPAPER HANCINOS,

iii % which surpass in style, quality
and price any that have ever

been exhibeted In Carlisle. I respectfully solicit to call'
from persons In want of Paper Hangings of any deserirs
titon, as I am confident by assortment far snritasses ally
In the Borough; antrin style and prices has but few ri-
vals in the city. I only ask of the public to call and ex-
amine my assortmant before purchasing. as am confi-
dent lily chaste desiguil cannot fail to please the most
fastidious. JOHN P. LYNE..

West siileof North Hanover Street,

IFIIIOOTS AND SHOES. The subserib-
) er has now on band a Very extensive and well toe

eeted stock of It 0 0 T S and S 11 0 E S,
which he will Foil at unusually, low pric-
es. Purchased from wholesale dealers,
at low rates, ho can offer such induce-
ments to purchasers as will make it their toterest o vis-
it his establishment, Ile has every article in the Boot
and Shoe line—for Ladles' or Gentlemons' wear—he
therefore deems It unnecessary to particularize.

t Persons desiring good and cheap goods are Invit-
ed to give him a call

W. SHELDON

,CatCOFFEY.-The subscriber lens Just
added to-his former stock n general selection of CIIOICI.
GROCHRIES, as well as all the other variety of articles

fonually kept in a Grocery Store. embrecing

Me Coffee—roasted and green—at 123and 14 contls
• per lb., Orleans, Clarified,Crushed and Pulverized

Sugars, offine qualities; Chocolates, Spices, MeIry
Salt,and a variety of Fancy articles, all of which are o.
fured at the lowest-cash prices. We are thankful for the,
former support given us, and invite a further call from
our friends and customers. J. W. EIIY.

Marion Hall, Carlisle.

LADIES DRESS GOODS.—Just,
opening a largo Assortment of Spring and Summer

Dress (Mods, consisting of Plain and Figured /lames.
l'lain and Figured Silk Tissues, Ilarage do Lathes, Plain
Lawns, Figured Swiss Muslins, Organdies. Scotch (ling-
hams, and a great, variety °Pother goods at as low prices
as can be Hound any wherein the town.

May Oth. '65. OW. W. TTITNER.

ATENT SKIRTS; ,&0.--Just open-
ed another Invoice of White and Colored Patent

irte, Nosquoto note, witha variety of other seasons
blo goods. July 18. GEO. W. lIITNEIt.

FRENCH CORS ETS.—Just re ce ir
od, a further supply of French Corsots ofeltra ri

sus. Also narrow Linen Fringes fur trimming Barg utl
June2o OEO. W. lIITNER.

•

TIEATHER.-Fritz & Hendry, Store,
ao North 3d at. Philadelphia, Morocco Manufacto •

ors, Corriers,lmportere,Conindation and General Leatl
or loudness.

VID-OLESALE AND RETAIL-Manufactory 111 Mn
ha alliitreet. Sep. 7.•1y- -

DarTaney Printing well executed..

pl;ilillelpijta.

El

E. GOULD, iSuceessor to A.
le, No. It 4 Chestnut St.. Swaim's Building. Plabniel
;dila. extensive Music Publisher, and Dealer in Musital
Instruments of every description.

Exelusive agent for the sale of Mallet. Davis & CO.
Patent Suspension Bridge S.olian and other plAm.,E,,_
(filbert's lioudi.ir Pianos. Melodeons. Matthfs Guitars
[tarps, Violins, Sheet Mode, Music Books. 4.c.

Residents of the country will be supplied by mail or
otherwise with Musk they may wish. us low as If I ur-
clised in person. Basing one of the largest storks to
the United States. I feel contaknt of Fati,f)ing All mho
may favor me with a call or order.

Dealers in Music supplied on the most lit oral ten Mti
Pilltlioti to let. Second-handPianos fer sale. '

May 20.

)CIHE A P 'WA TCH ES AND JLIVET.-
BY, WHOLESALE aid RETAIL. nt the "1 Li:n-

delphin Watch awl Jerv.el)2o :toe,filV,.
ojk Number 90 North Second Street. ~r

uer of Quarry, Philadelphia. Cr Id

V..:0
e i '\ ,Lure'. Watches, full jewellesd, 1S tar-

. 7- 6 ; at eases, - - 00
AC, ~.. .c.,,, Geld Lupine, 18 earatenses, .24 (0

'.1141...1[...4,..re40f..31.§. SllVer. ... jewets. \ 9 0040•CONI,,VO'l Silver Lever, full jewelled,
'

12 00
7 00
7 00
1 t 0

Superior Quartkis,
Cold Speetarlet,. -

Nine Silver Spectacles,
Gobi Bracelet s.

1 idles' Gold Pencils, NM
Silver Tea Sp. ons.
(701 ,1 Pans, with Penril and Silver Holder.

Erg
( 0

1 (•u

Gold Finger Rings cents to zi.S; INatch Olagerem
phtin. eent.. haunt Loner. 25; other ertteles
In proportion. All goods warranted to be ghat they Ere

sold tor.
STAUFFER & !EARLEY,

On hand. snme Cold and Silver Levers and Lupine+
Rtilllower than the above prhere.

PATENT, CHAMPI-
ON Fl i'llOol SAFES. with ila:Fs

I'mcdrr Trout' Lucks.daahi.eUcardedseparatels at the
rids Fair, London, Isbl, and

:a at the World's Fair. !cow
rh. 180 and 151. The Ful•FCi I-

Ts are the sole nuinufacturrre
id proprietors in this tqate i f
la abort, Unequalled Safes nr d

The reputation of the
nine -Herring's Sal,," Is Ucorld

hie, and for the last thirteen
ME=I
NC witnessed and borne t. sti•

ninny to their srvvrt. FAILING tire proof qualities. .teria
than 12,000 of the.a. Sato; have been actually sold, 21cod
over Two IMNIMF.a have passed triumphantly thrur.h
accidental fires. The public are assured that all Safts
manufaetured by the subscribers are not only guaran-
teed to be fully equal, but in many respects even slip*
rlor td those which have been so severely tried by tee.
Few will forget their, services In the In pint: of the j
"Tribune establishment," New York. and at the Chat
Fire in Strawberry street, at the large lire last July,
opposite the Girard 'House: and AM more rervt.tiy
In the Fire at Fifth and Chesnut tits., in the city . f
Phildelphia, in which these Fares came forth the ae-
knowludgud CiWiengi, when many other securities

CO.,
Inns Stn.: .U4l, DANK LOCK MAKERS.

:34, WALNUT :!•treet, Philadelphia.
Chiltrd Iron Safes, Arith Powder Proof Locks, manu-

factured enressly for Pinks, Brokers, Jewell.qs, and
others requiring security from rogues. Bank 1 aults.
'Mors. ke. on hand and made to order. All the most

celebrated Locks for sale at manufacturers' priers.
Second hand "Safes." "Salamanders" and "Icon

Chests" of other makers. have been taken In part. pay-
ment for Herring's for talc at ball price. apl.ll

.1111)AolCc :,\: 111.'''Stulai lktulfactTur CT- mii elntor joPS IA 1
1•N.•

I'ATENTSQUAItE UPIII6IITWOOD fIUX
No. lOti North FOURTH street (above 1tne(91.1111,,M.1,1,-
PIII A. Matches having become an indispensable:lolc*
In housekseping, the subscriber after a great sacrifice of
time and money, is enabled to offer to the public an ar-
ticle at once combining Utility and Cheapness. like in-
ventor knowing the danger apprehended OR ACCUIIIa Of
the finusey manner in whirl' Matches are generally
packed in paper, has by the aittof .ew Steam Marldnery
of his own invention, succeeded in getting up a SAILTY
PATENT SQUARE UPRIGHT WOODDON; this bra is
far preferable, in as much that It occupies no there set m
hen the old round wond box, and contains at least

Two Hundred per Cent more Matches, which to Shippers
is considerable advantage; It Is entirely new, and secure
ngaiust moisture and spontaneous combustion, dispel.
all dangeron tninstx,rtation by means ofRailroad,Steana
boat or any other mode of Conveyance.

These Matches are packed so that one gross or more
may be shipped to any part of the World with perfect
safety. They are the most desirable article for 11h m.
Consumption, and the Southern and western market
that have ever been invented.

IMALERS and SHIPPERS, will do well to call me
oxamme for tlivolselves.

11311.These to:ltches, aro WARRANTED to bo superior
to anything heretofore Offered to the Public.

Jolt>: DONNELLY-
-100 North FOURTH St. 1111111,1 a.

Phila. Dec'r 4, 1554

VRENCII TRUSSES, Weighing less
than 234 ounces, for the cure of ilerniaorRupture

acknowledgedbythe highest medical authorities of Phil-
adelphia, incomparably superior to any other In use.—
Sufferers will be gratified to learn that the occasion nc w
offers to procure not only tho highest and most env, but
us durable a Truss as any other, in lieu of the matrons
and uncomfortablearticle usuitily sold. Ihere in no dif-
lenity attending the fitting, and when the pad is leckt-
ed it will retain its position without change.

Persons at a distance unable to call on the subscriber,
can have the Truss sent to• any address, by remitting
five dollars for the single Truss, or ten for the double—-
with measure round the hips, and stating side affected.
It will be exchlnged to suit if. net fitting, by returning
at once, unsoneal. For sale only by the Importer,

CALEB H. NEEDLES,
Corner Twelfth and Itnrostreets,

Air' LADIES. requiring the benefit of Mechanical Sup
porters, owing to the derangement of the Internal Or-
gans, inducing falling of the Womb. Vocal, Pulmonary,
Dyspeptic, Nervous and Lipinal Weakness, are Info-rued
that a competent and experienced- Lsnr will be in atc
tend:ince at the Rooms, (set apart for their exclusiN*
use) No. 114 TWELFTH St., lot doer below Race.

July 26,'54.

GRATIS I—Just Published—A now
DIS.COVERY IN MEDICINY..—Afew wordson the

Rational Treatment, without Medicine, tipermaterthea,
or local weakness, nervous debility, low spirits,lassitude,
weakness of the limbs anti back. indisposition and is ra-
pacity for study and labor, dullness of apprehensicia
kips of memory, trifcirgion to society, love of sclitude te-
midity, selfdistrust. dizziness, headache. involuntarydischarges, pains in the side. affection of the eyes, pixn.
pies on the face, sexual and other infirmities in man.

From the French of Br. B. beLancey:The important fact that these alarming compitints
may easily be removed wrrimur IdEDICINE. is in this small
tract clearly demonstrated, and the entirely new and
highly successful treatment, as adopted by the Author,
fully explained, by means of which every one is enabled
to cure himself perfectly and at the least possibleKitt,
avoiding thereby all the advertised nostrums of the
day.

Sont to any address, Vratis and post free. In a sealed
envelope, by remitting (post !laid) two postage stamps
to Dr. IL DeLancey, 17 Lispassrd street, 'fork.

Karel' 1-ly

TTENTION DYSPEPTICS—Those
ofyou who'havebeen afflicted fbr yewswith this

thersomo disease;and who have been using almost
every Nostrum before the public without relief, we sny
to.Sou try '4 Kleffor's Antillyspeptle" and you will soon
be convinced of its great superiority over every other
preparation. I We could give yoU many certificates carob
orating ourassertions, but,a single trial is worth more•
than all. This remedy Is prepared end cold at the Drew
store of It J. HEIPT.EII, Seuth Hanover street, a AM
doors smith of the Ccurt 1,7,11e; Carlisle.


